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Bowling tournament heats up in Fredericton
By gisele mckNighT 

Preparations for the second 
annual bowling tournament are 
well underway. it takes place in 
three cities on April 21: Freder-
icton, moncton and saint John. 
This year, all the proceeds will be 
used to help combat childhood 
hunger by donating to food 
programs in all three cities. The 
overall goal is $100,000. 

T-shirts are being sold for $15 

as a fundraiser and bowlers are 
encouraged to purchase one and 
wear it on tournament day. 

Deaneries and parishes are 
planning fundraisers in the 
lead-up to the tournament. A 
50s to 70s family dance was held 
Feb. 23 at st. John the evangelist 
church as a fundraiser, hosted 
by both the Parish of Douglas 
and Nashwaaksis and the Parish 
of marysville (All saints).

This is a real step forward, 

considering the trash talking 
that took place last year between 
the two parishes. To refresh your 
memory, it was the rev. Paul 
ranson who threw down the 
gauntlet last year with his cry of 
“it’s on like Donkey kong!”

But when All saints cleaned 
up at the tournament — it orga-
nized the event, raised the most 
money, had the top individual 
fundraiser, had the highest fe-
male average and highest female Bowling continued on page 4

Archdeacons 
collated, canons 
installed in  
February service
By Gisele McKniGht 

inclement weather saw a smaller 
than usual crowd attend the ser-
vice of installation and collation 
Feb. 4 at christ church cathe-
dral. The rev. chris VanBuskirk 
and the rev. rod Black were 
made canons of the cathedral, 
and the rev. canon keith Os-
borne and rod Black were made 
archdeacons. 

The rev. canon Tom smith 
was the officiant, assisted by 
Bishop David edwards. The 
rev. canon Patricia Drummond 
and elspeth Drinkell read the 
lessons.

keith is now archdeacon of 
saint John, replacing stuart Al-
lan, and rod is archdeacon of 
woodstock replacing Patricia 
Drummond. Both stuart and Pat 
have retired.

The choral evensong cel-
ebrated The Presentation of 

christ (transferred) and that was 
the subject of stuart’s sermon 
during the service, based on 
luke 2:22-40.

“This feast day has its origins 
in the 4th century,” said stuart. 
“it marks the 40th day after the 
birth of the child under mosaic 
law.

“But it’s more than simply 
obeying the law of moses,” he 
said. “it’s an important feast day 
and about a very profound rev-
elation of who this Jesus is.”

The feast day represents a 
change from the church cycle of 
Advent, christmas and epipha-
ny — celebrating who Jesus is — 
to the coming of lent, examin-
ing the mission of Jesus and how 
it would be accomplished. 

stuart noted that luke’s 
gospel begins with Zechariah 
serving as a priest in the temple, 
questioning the angel ga-
briel when told his elderly wife, 

single string scores and won the 
tournament — the rev. ranson 
refused to comment. 

“if you recall at the stew-
ardship conference, rev. Paul 
ranson brought up the issue of 
performance enhancing drugs 
that our bowling athletes may 
have been involved with,” said 
the rev. kevin mcAllister, the 
key organizer.

“in order to keep a level play-
ing field, rev. ranson and rev. 

Jon galbraith volunteered to 
receive all samples for testing at 
their office on main street.

“Bowlers — please be sure to 
provide a sample at least four 
weeks prior to the event.”

unfortunately, despite the 
show of solidarity displayed at 
the joint dance, it looks like the 

There were lots of smiles at the Feb. 4 service of installation and collation at Christ Church Cathedral. From 
left, the Rev. Canon Chris VanBuskirk, Archdeacon Rod Black (Archdeaconry of Woodstock), Bishop David 
Edwards, Archdeacon Keith Osborne (Archdeaconry of Saint John, holding his grandson, Darwin), and the 
Rev. Canon Leo Martin. 

elizabeth, would give birth to a 
son. it ends with the ascension 
of Jesus, leaving early chris-
tians staying “continually at the 
temple, praising god.” 

“The temple was a place of 
sacrifice to re-establish peace 

and reconciliation between god 
and man,” said stuart. “it’s a new 
eden. in a sense it is the garden 
restored.”

into this story comes a poor 
couple fulfilling the law of 
moses to present their son to 

the temple after 40 days — so 
poor their sacrifice was a pair of 
turtledoves, he said.

“mary cradles in her arms 
the lamb of god — a full and 

Service continued on page 2
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sufficient sacrifice,” he said. 
“The work of Jesus has already 
begun.”

From there the story switches 
to simeon, who had been prom-
ised by the holy spirit that he 
would not die until he saw the 
messiah. On that day he was 
compelled to be in the temple, 
and took the baby into his arms 

with great joy. 
“he is granted the privilege 

of witnessing the arrival of the 
messiah,” said stuart, adding 
that the prophet Anna was also 
compelled to see the baby and 
speak of what was to come.

“Jesus, the infant presented 
in the temple is the same Jesus 
on the cross,” said stuart. “he 
is present every time we come 
together as christians.”

To those being installed and 
collated, he said, “it is a privilege 
to honour my brother priests. 
we can be sure each one will be 
faithful to the call.”

After the service, everyone 
enjoyed refreshments and fel-
lowship at cathedral memorial 
hall. supporters travelled from 
the archdeaconries of wood-
stock, Fredericton, saint John 
and moncton to attend. 

Service continued from page 1

Retirements prompted need for new archdeacons

Clockwise from top right: The 
Rev. Canon Keith Osborne, 
the Rev. Rod Black and the 
Rev. Chris VanBuskirk during 
the service; Fellowship and 
refreshments at Cathedral 
Memorial Hall; the Rev. Canon 
Patricia Drummond reading 
one of the lessons; the Rev. 
Canon Stuart Allan preaching; 
Bishop David Edwards installs 
Rod Black and Keith Osborne 
into their seats in the chancel at 
Christ Church Cathedral; Choir 
members of Christ Church 
Cathedral, from left: Carolyn 
Nielsen, Anne Hunt and Sheila 
London. 

mcknight photos
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March 11 
Parish of Musquash

March 17 
Diocesan Council

March 24 
Teens Encounter 
Christ prep day

March 25 
Anglican Parishes 

of Suburban  
Moncton

March 30 
Joint Kennebecasis 

parishes  
Good Friday service

April 1  
Easter Sunday, 
Christ Church  

Cathedral

April 4 - 20 
Visit to Bishop  

McAllister College, 
Uganda
* Confirmation

t h e   b i s h o p ’ s   p a g et h e   b i s h o p ’ s   p a g e

p r i n c i p a l    
e n g a g e m e n t s

David Edwards is Diocesan  
Bishop of Fredericton.

The streets of home

WHEN YOU ... listen with all your heart • honour your elders • encourage young people to take over the church often and 

loudly • choose good over evil • welcome the stranger • write the government about the issues that matter • invite a  
co-worker to church • help your dad do housework • get messy with your Sunday school kids • say “Thank you Lord” 

and mean it • Tweet your blessings one by one • introduce your grandchildren to nature • read and share God’s 
word •   ...THEN YOU ARE LIVING THE MARKS OF MISSION  www.anglican.ca/marks

Stewardship and Lenten reflections

Michael Briggs

As i write this epiphany is coming to an end 
and lent is around the corner.  
By the time you are reading this column 

it will be lent, a time of reflection, penitence and 
abstinence from something meaningful to you as an 
individual.  
     it will not be the same for everyone. 
     During lent last year i was reflecting on the fact 
that i would turn 65 later in the year, and as well as 
receiving senior discounts — very welcome — i would 
also be receiving Old Age security, though not a full 
amount as i had not lived in canada for 40 years.  
     however, it would still be additional income that 
i had not been receiving before, so i decided that i 
should use some of this for the benefit of others.  
     After a discussion with my wife we decided that 
we would sponsor a student at Bishop mcAllister as 
this would be around 10 per cent of the OAs amount 
and would give someone less fortunate a hand up.    
     education is one of the most precious gifts you can 
give a person in a poor country. 
     During lent, you can reflect on your own situa-
tion. is there a source of additional income that you 
are expecting, and if so, how can you best use this as 

a good steward?  
     As i wrote last month, there is nothing wrong with 
looking after your family first, but also consider that 
the money you have is not a means to itself but a way 
of being a good steward. we should be using money 
to serve grace by helping others.   
     i am close to the leading edge of the baby boomer 
generation, and according to most research, we are a 
generation that has or will inherit a sizeable amount 
over the next number of years.   
     Our parents are known as the builders as they 
rebuilt a shattered world after the wars of the 1940s 
and 1950s as their parents rebuilt after the depression 
of the late 1920s.  
     For the builders, consider leaving some of your 
estate to the church.  
     Please reflect on this during lent. if you inherit 
some money, how best can it be used to help the 
dreams of others through our outreach programs?  
     Be they national, diocesan or parochial, they are 
making a difference to lives throughout our country 
and throughout the world.  
Michael Briggs is the diocesan stewardship officer. He
lives in Moncton.

As i think i have mentioned in 
one of these articles before, one 
of my great heroes is an Angli-
can 18th century clergyman, 
John Fletcher. he was the Vicar 
of my home town, madeley, dur-
ing the mid-18th century and a 
leader in the methodist move-
ment.  
     The heyday of my home re-
gion was the 150 years from the 
early 1700s until the middle of 
the Victorian era. it was a centre 
of new industry, and if you walk 
through the old town many of 
the buildings reflect this. 
     Due to my mother’s ill health, 
i had to fly to the uk in mid-
January and as i am in prepara-
tion mode for my pilgrimage in 
the woodstock Archdeaconry 
later this year, i tried to walk 
10,000 steps a day. 
     This meant that i spent a 
great deal of time retracing the 
paths of my youth. i was glad 
to discover that many of the 
old routes are still there. Travel-
ling the streets gave me time to 
reflect. 
     it was an immersive experi-
ence added to by the discovery 
of a book man of iron, a biog-

raphy of one of the first great 
engineers, Thomas Telford. he 
was the county surveyor for 
shropshire in the late 18th and 
early 19th centuries.  
     Amongst other things, he 
designed the current church in 
madeley. As i walked, i thought, 
what it must have been like for 
Telford and Fletcher as they 
navigated a huge social change 
— the shift from a basically 
agricultural to an industrial 
economy.  
     some of Telford’s great 
achievements were canals, an 
innovation which reached its 
zenith during a 100-year period 

and then was quickly over taken 
by the railways. 
     in religious terms these men 
represented opposite ends of the 
spectrum. Telford was probably 
a Deist. he believed in a su-
preme being, but it did not enter 
his consciousness much.  
     Fletcher, on the other hand, 
was what was known in those 
days as an “enthusiast.” he was 
on what we might now call the 
charismatic end of methodism, 
very involved in the work of the 
holy spirit. 
     i thought as i walked that we 
are in a similar state of turmoil 
today. in 1789 the French revo-
lution had erupted, leading to 
the revolutionary and later the 
Napoleonic wars.  
     Thomas Paine had written 
The rights of man which, along 
with other literature, began to 
change the way people thought 
about everything. The 13 Ameri-
can colonies rebelled against 
British rule. The whole land-
scape was changing. 
     From the mid-1730s for 
about 100 years into this volatile 
situation came a series of reviv-
als on both sides of the Atlantic.     

     This caused a divide in reli-
gious thought, particularly in 
Anglicanism. On the one side 
there was the methodism of 
Fletcher, wesley and their fol-
lowers.  
     On the other side was a move 
towards a much more cerebral 
faith represented by Joseph But-
ler and william Paley. 
     The question i was pondering 
was: are we in a similar space 
today? Perhaps a huge shift is 
happening in our understand-
ings of faith and we cannot even 
conceive how this might turn 
out.  
     god, on the other hand, 
knows exactly what the outcome 
will be.  

Easter Study:   
“Surprise the World” by 

Michael Frost  
(the book handed out at 

Diocesan Synod)

Looking for resources to 
go with your study?

Find them at this link:

anglican.nb.ca/wp/ 
onmission/bells/
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO  
READERS OF THE NB ANGLICAN
From the Anglican Editors Association: We invite  
your opinions on the future of your newspaper

The council of general synod 
(cOgs) has created the Angli-
can Journal & communications 
Joint working group which has 
been tasked with examining the 
issue of how we communicate 
across the church, at both the 
national and diocesan levels.

An important part of the 
work being conducted by that 
working group is to consider 
options and to make recommen-
dations regarding the future of 
print publications in the Angli-
can church of canada, at both 
the national and diocesan levels.

There has been an initial 
report from the working group 
made to cOgs and there are 
to be some surveys done by the 
working group to gather reac-
tion from the wider Anglican 
church membership in canada.

What has not been made 
clear to those at cOGs or to 
those asked to fill in a survey 
is that if the Anglican Journal 
is no longer produced in print 
form, then most, if not all, of 
the diocesan papers would no 
longer be produced.  
     The reason is that the cost of 
the distribution of the Anglican 

Journal and your diocesan paper 
is shared by the two, reducing 
the costs to both.  
     in addition, all the papers are 
printed at the same printer and 
the size of that contract results in 
a lower price than any diocesan 
paper or the Anglican Journal 
could negotiate on its own.   
     The Anglican editors Associ-
ation asked last June to be a part 
of the working group but was 
refused. it is our opinion that 
the Anglican Journal is widely 
viewed as an instrument of 
unity for the canadian church, 
helping to fulfill the first mark 
of mission in proclaiming the 
good News.  
     it is vital that it continue to 
provide Anglicans across the 
country with inspiration and in-
formation from and about both 
general synod and the dioceses.  
members of the canadian 
church need to remain con-
nected to the life of the national 
church and activities happening 
throughout the country.  
     This exchange of informa-
tion inspires both parishes and 
dioceses with ideas from outside 
as well as helping to overcome 

the isolation and congregational 
nature of some parishes and 
regions.  
     The Journal also provides an 
important vehicle for the distri-
bution of the PwrDF tri-annual 
paper Under the Sun and the 
christmas gift guide. 
     Diocesan papers, including 
the New Brunswick Anglican, 
link parishes across their dioces-
es, provide a vehicle for spread-
ing news into each household 
and are a way for the Bishop to 
communicate with parishioners 
in every community.

The Anglican editors As-
sociation is seriously concerned 
that the readership of our 
diocesan papers will not get a 
chance to voice their opinion on 
the importance of their diocesan 
paper and the Anglican Journal 
to them.  
     The editors are not in a posi-
tion to conduct a national sur-
vey of our readership. however, 
we are inviting you, our readers, 
to send letters to the editor to 
the NB Anglican regarding the 
future of the print editions of 
your diocesan paper and the 
Anglican Journal.

Letter To   
 The 

Editor

we look forward to hearing 
from you.

send your letters, with your 
name and address, via email:  
gmcknight@diofton.ca

Or by post: g. mcknight, 

Anglican Diocese of Frederic-
ton, 115 church st., Fredericton  
e3B 4c8. 

A selection of letters will be 
published in a future edition of 
the NB Anglican. 

• Fredericton Community 
kitchens inc. student hunger 
Program began during the 
2013-2014 school year. 
• They currently provide 
lunches in 18 schools in the 
Fredericton and surrounding 
area. 
• Fifteen of these schools 
receive 355 bagged lunches 
every school day. 
• In addition to the bagged 
lunch program, the shP 
prepares backpacks filled 
with food for students to take 
home to their families on the 
weekend. in the pack is 12-14 
pounds of non-perishable 
food containing two meals for 
a family of four. They current-
ly prepare 77 packs a week for 
10 schools, including minto 
high school. 
• The SHP delivers a bulk food 
order to both Fhs and lhhs 
culinary Arts classes. with 
this food Fhs prepares 125 
halal lunches each week.  
     with their food order 
lhhs prepares 300 healthy 

baggie snacks containing 
carrots, celery and so on each 
week to be distributed to their 
students. 
• In addition to these pro-
grams, the shP delivers bulk 
food and lunch snacks each 
week to the Anglophone west 
school District enterprise 
Program, which operates out 
of the education center at 
Fhs. 
• As well, the SHP delivers 
bulk food and lunch snacks 
to lincoln elementary school 
once a month. This food is 
used to supplement the lunch 
program at their school. 
• The SHP also supplements 
the breakfast programs at four 
schools with bagels and other 
breakfast food. 
• • • 
These statistics are just for the 
Fredericton area. There are 
hungry children, and pro-
grams that help feed them, 
in all corners of the province 
that need your support to keep 
operating. 

Why should you bowl?

Bowling continued from page 1

Bowling date is April 21 in three cities

Last year’s Fredericton tournament at the Bowl-A-Drome

mcknight file photo

competition is heating up on 
Fredericton’s north side. 

meanwhile in moncton, the 
tension is building. in the Parish 
of riverview, potential bowl-
ers are having to go through a 
try-out process. Not just anyone 
is being accepted to the parish 
team. Potential bowlers are hav-
ing to prove their skill, illustrat-

ing the fierce competition that 
will mark tournament day. 

To sign up, contact Arch-
deacon rob marsh (saint John 
area) or Archdeacon Brent ham 
(moncton area), depending on 
where you live. To buy T-shirts, 
if you live in the Archdeaconry 
of Fredericton and/or wish to 
support the tournament, contact 
kevin mcAllister. 

rob marsh: rbjmarsh@nbnet.

nb.ca / (506) 650-2063
Brent ham: revbrentham@

gmail.com / (506) 386-7431
kevin mcAllister: micksize-

pint@yahoo.ca / (506) 337-8331
eDiTOr’s NOTe: Aspects of 

the above story have been writ-
ten in jest. The hunger issues are 
real, but the trash talking,  drug 
testing and team tryouts should 
not be taken seriously. 
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New Diocesan Council begins its work together
By Gisele McKniGht 

Diocesan council, complete 
with a number of new members, 
met Jan. 27 at st. luke church 
hall in the Parish of Portland in 
saint John.

The meeting began with holy 
eucharist, during which Bishop 
David edwards reflected on the 
reading from mark 1 in which 
Jesus casts out an unclean spirit 
on the sabbath. 

“in this sabbath day miracle, 
there is no complaint. it is well 
received by the religious au-
thorities,” said the bishop. “But 
eventually his work becomes so 
questioned that he has to move 
out into the countryside. The 
way it’s received changes over 
time.”

we can find similarities in the 
modern-day church, he said. Al-
though in the past the message 
of Jesus christ was welcome, 
that is not always the case these 
days.

“At first what they saw was 
the holy One of israel,” he said. 
“Our ministry is about help-
ing others see the holy One of 
israel, but the problem is people 
see him through the same lens 
they see the world. Our task is to 
allow people to see beyond that.”

After holy eucharist, Bishop 
David welcomed new members 
and introduced “about to be” 
archdeacons rod Black and 
keith Osborne. As well he intro-
duced new parish development 
officer shawn Branch.

council appointed several 
new additions to council: the 
rev. mary Anne langmaid 
as the clergy representative in 
the Archdeaconry of st. An-
drews; David Peer as record-
ing secretary; Dylan Nicoll as 
a member between 16-25; and 
lionel hayter, william ross and 
Joanna saunders. sandra craft 
was elected as the lay vice chair 
of council.
cORResPOnDence

Bishop David reported that, 
as per motions from Diocesan 
synod in November, he has writ-
ten to several mPs and senators 
on the issue of Bill c-51, which 
proposed to remove section 176 
of the criminal code protecting 
clergy and religious gatherings. 
There was much public pres-
sure to retain section 176, and it 
appears that has been successful. 
while the bill has not yet passed, 
it has received first reading in 
the senate. 

The bishop also wrote to the 
provincial minister of Justice 
and Public safety regarding the 
need for family mediation in the 
court system. he was advised 

the minister would take his con-
cerns under consideration. 

council requested writing 
back to how we can follow the 
progress of the family media-
tion issue and how council and 
parishes can be involved. The 
bishop pledged to write back for 
an answer.
FAith FORMAtiOn

shawn Branch led council 
members in continued faith 
formation by considering several 
aspects of missional leadership. 
he reported that over 1,000 
books on Bells, the highlight 
of Diocesan synod (surprise 
the world: The Five habits of 
highly missional People by mi-
chael Frost) have been ordered 
by parishes for study during 
the easter period, as agreed by 
synod members at Diocesan 
synod in November. 

Bells stands for Bless, eat, 
listen, learn, sent.

“Just as we look in the mirror 
each morning, as christians we 
are reflecting Jesus to the com-
munity,” he said. “how would 
you evaluate the discipleship 
you’re involved in? is it all we do, 
or ‘oh yeah, i forgot about that.’”

Nowadays, he said, our voice 
is not wanted, though it has 
nothing to do with the building 
thirst people have for god.

“Part of it connects to how 
we have been reflecting god,” he 
said.

shawn talked about vocation 
and purpose and asked members 
to reflect on how that relates to 
their role on council. he noted 
that being a missional people 
begins with prayer. 

Prayer should also extend to 
the people god places in our 
path and the hospitality we need 
to show to them. 

“every church claims to be 
the most welcoming, but that 
sign should be removed from 
some. ‘As long as you don’t chal-

lenge us, say anything or sit in 
my pew, you’re welcome.’”

shawn recounted a meeting 
with Archbishop Justin welby 
where he asked the head of the 
Anglican church what was his 
mission for the church. his an-
swer: That our church be a place 
of welcome and hospitality.

shawn began and ended his 
presentation with prayer.
PARish OF PORtlAnD

Trevor holder shared with 
council the parish’s transfor-
mative journey over the past 
three years. in early 2015, the 
bishop visited, and all in atten-
dance thought he was there to 
close them down. The numbers 
certainly warranted it. however, 
the bishop encouraged them to 
come up with a mission-focused 
plan. 

“The picture the bishop 
painted was very accurate,” 
said Trevor. “The parish was as 
spiritually adrift as any could 
be. The devil was having a field 
day getting christians to fight 
christians. 

“we were the basket case of 
the diocese. But with a lot of 
prayer, a lot of hard work and 
god’s blessing, things have 
turned around.”

The parish took many steps 
to determine what was wrong 
and what they were going to do 
about it. would they close and 
walk away, or stay and build? 

it turned out that no one 
wanted the church, described as 
the gateway to saint John’s north 
end, to close, even though its 
heating costs were astronomical, 
it needed a new roof, it was not 
accessible, spending was out of 
control and it had no priest. 

They launched a capital 
campaign in the fall of 2015 and 
the momentum built from there. 
some of the highlights of their 
success: heat pumps installed; a 
new roof; a large refugee family 

living in the large rectory; nine 
confirmations; increases in both 
giving and attendance ; and in 
2017, they enjoyed a modest 
surplus. 

you can read more about the 
Parish of Portland in an upcom-
ing edition of the New Bruns-
wick Anglican.

Trevor and the group from 
the parish took council members 
on a tour of the church build-
ings, pointing out the stunning 
architecture of the sanctuary and 
some of the changes made in the 
past two years.
FinAnce cOMMittee 
chair gil carter provided a 
time for council members to 
learn more about the work of 
the Finance committee. coun-
cil passed the 2018 Diocesan 
shared ministry budget as pre-
sented with a projected deficit of 
$279,962 with an overall expen-
diture forecast of $2,638,890. 

Treasurer irene Adams 
advised council that the budget 
was developed using conserva-
tive estimates for revenue and 
more encompassing numbers for 
potential expenditures. As well, 
the budget included consider-
able expenditures that would be 
funded through special funds or 
diocesan trusts and not neces-
sarily operating funds, in order 
to provide a more comprehen-
sive picture of the activities of 
the diocese.   
she fully expects the final result 
for 2018 to be very different, as 
has been the case in previous 
years that had proposed deficit 
budgets.
AnGlicAn FOUnDAtiOn 
council approved an applica-
tion to the Anglican Founda-
tion from the Jonathan young 
memorial Amphitheatre project. 
The application asks for $15,000. 
The proposed project, in mem-
ory of Jonathan young, 11, who 
died of a brain tumor in 2014, 
aims to build an outdoor stage at 
camp medley. The bishop noted 
that no shovels would be in the 
ground until all fundraising is 
complete.
lAnD sAles 
council passed a motion to ap-
prove the land sale Agreement 
protocol for the Parish of st. 
Andrews. This is for land already 
identified for sale.
sAFe chURch 
The Ven. cathy laskey noted 
that every member of Diocesan 
council must complete safe 
church training and provide a 
criminal record check. 

it was wondered why council 
members would need a criminal 
record check since they would 
not be dealing with money, chil-

dren or vulnerable adults.
 “we are all in positions of 

trust and authority,” said irene 
Adams.

“And we are ambassadors 
of safe church,” said member 
kathy Asch.

cathy also noted that the 
council package contained a 
copy of the bishop’s charge from 
the November Diocesan synod, 
and that all members should 
refer to it as well as the 2016 and 
2015 charges to guide council’s 
work and leadership.

it was requested that a copy 
of lionel hayter’s response to 
the charge from the most recent 
Diocesan synod be made avail-
able as well.
neW MinistRy

The rev. canon keith Os-
borne provided an update on the 
progress of a ministry develop-
ment fund project within the 
saint John archdeaconry in 
partnership with the Parish of 
coldbrook - st. mary focused on 
seniors in seven long-term care 
facilities.  he visits seniors and is 
actively involved in training lay 
leaders for visitation.

“People are desperate for con-
tact,” he said. “They see family 
members infrequently or not at 
all. seeing someone with a collar 
on brightens their day.”

in the seven facilities, there 
are 80 Anglicans. 
cOMMittees

each Diocesan council 
member is expected to work 
on at least one committee, 
team or group. The Nominat-
ing committee recommended 
the appointment of 30 council 
members to 16 different teams.  
council approved the appoint-
ments with appropriate changes. 
DiOcesAn synOD

Bishop David noted that feed-
back has indicated that for now, 
people prefer an annual synod. 
council approved the date of 
Nov. 3 for a business synod at 
christ church (Parish) church, 
Fredericton. 

The next Diocesan council 
meeting is saturday, march 17. 

Diocesan council member-
ship:  irene Adams, kathy Asch, 
David Barrett, David Bell, rod 
Black, gil carter, sandra craft, 
David edwards, geoffrey hall, 
Brent ham, chris hayes, susan 
Jack, rosemarie kingston, cathy 
laskey, siobhan laskey, coralie 
losier, rob marsh, John mathe-
son, keith Osborne, christian 
Persaud, Ted Quann, wandlyn 
snelgrove, Tom stradwick, rob-
ert Taylor, cheryl young, lionel 
hayter, mary Anne langmaid, 
Dylan Nicoll, william ross, 
Joanna saunders.

Trevor Holder, left, of the Parish of Portland gives Diocesan Council 
members a tour of the facility. St. Luke’s hosted Diocesan Council on 
Jan. 27. See more photos of Diocesan Council’s meeting on page 9.

mcknight photo
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O r d i n a t i o n

A simple  
invitation

By Gisele McKniGht 

it was 16 years ago that a col-
league in yellowknife, NwT, 
reached out to Jim Appleton 
with a simple invitation.

“elaine Arnott invited me 
to go to church,” said Jim. “it’s 
the simplest thing to do, but the 
most difficult.

“From that moment on, 
i knew this was where i be-
longed,” he said. “Afterwards we 
all went across the street to a 
coffee shop… and that became a 
sunday morning habit for me.”

The preacher that day was 
retired Bishop Jack sperry, who 
went on to become a friend and 
mentor to Jim. 

he regaled Jim with tales 
of D-Day, life in the Arctic, 
translating parts of the bible, and 
visiting parishioners on dog sled.

“it inspired me. it was faith 
acted out in a real way,” said Jim. 
“i had a hunger for the Anglican 
church that i still have today. 
And yellowknife was where 
things really started to unfold 
for me.”

god was not exactly new to 
Jim. he’d been raised in a family 
of faith, and in the 1990s he even 
applied to Atlantic school of 
Theology, but never followed up. 

god’s perfect timing led him 
to halifax for work in 2007, 
developing a condo project with 
his brother, Jeff. By 2011, he was 
both working and studying at 
AsT. 

in fact, AsT still had his orig-
inal application. he graduated in 
2014. Two of his fellow students 
were the revs. Ann Fairweather 
and David Peer.

“god had a plan for me but 
i was quite effective at pushing 
back that call,” said Jim. “i have 
regrets in some sense, but i’m 
glad i’m here at this moment.”

And so, at the age of 64, Jim 
was ordained to the transitional 
diaconate on sunday, Jan. 28 at 
holy Trinity in New maryland 
in front of a large congregation.

retired Archbishop claude 
miller preached. until the ar-
rival of the rev. canon Albert 

Jim Appleton ordained  
a transitional deacon

snelgrove last year, claude had 
been the interim priest and had 
worked closely with Jim. 

claude began the sermon 
with a lesson on learning to ride 
a bike. 

“i wanted speed. i wanted 
to fly, so i built a ramp,” said 
claude. “i wanted to lead the 
pack.”

That process of learning how 
to ride a bike, always gaining 
more and more speed to keep 
going, is a good metaphor for 
life, he said.

“All we have to do is keep up,” 
he said. “so much speed, but are 
we even on the right trajectory? 
many of us feel like life is on a 
merry-go-round.

“’i’m so busy.’ we say it with 
no small degree of pride, as if 
our exhaustion were a trophy. 
we whiz through our obliga-
tions without a single, mindful 
breath.”

But at an intersection, we 
slow down. Applying that to life, 
claude encouraged everyone to 
enter an intersection, slow down 
and pause. he told everyone 
to take a few deep breaths and 
pause.

“in each pause, i hear the 
call,” claude said, quoting ralph 
waldo emerson. 

so what does this have to do 
with an ordination, he asked. 

“let’s hope we’ve pushed 
the pause button. Take a deep 
breath, hear the call to come 
and follow him,” he said. “in this 
pause, we must remember we, 
too, are disciples with a call.”

he referenced the reading 
from Acts 6, the choosing of the 
seven: “what we are about is not 
unlike the early church. we are 
ordaining a leader to the task. 
There are great pastoral needs in 
this diocese and in this world.

“Jim, you’ve at some point 
pushed the pause button… i 
have been privileged to share a 
small part of that. if, like many, 
you have fallen off your bicycle 
at times, here is a shiny new 
bicycle — of ordained ministry.”

claude finished the sermon 
with this verse from ezra 10:4 — 

Take action, for it is your duty, 
and we are with you; be strong, 
and do it. 

After the service, everyone 
was invited to share a hot supper 
in the hall. 

Jim will continue his work in 

the Parish of New maryland and 
in the greater community, forg-
ing relationships beyond church 
walls.

“i have my eye on the larger 
community,” he said. “There are 
50-100 new homeowners in our 

parish in a year. There is a lot of 
work to be done there.”

Jim is married to heather, 
a teacher at Fredericton high 
school. They have three adult 
children: ian, sarah and re-
becca. 

TOP: The Rev. Jim Appleton gets 
a warm embrace from retired 
Archbishop Claude Miller. Bishop 
David Edwards and Archdeacon 
Cathy Laskey are at right. 

MIDDLE: From left: Retired 
Archbishop Claude Miller, 
Bishop David Edwards, the 
Rev. Jim Appleton, Archdeacon 
Cathy Laskey, Heather Appleton, 
Archdeacon Wandlyn Snelgrove, 
the Rev. Canon Tom Smith and 
the Rev. Canon Albert Snelgrove. 

BOTTOM: Retired Archbishop 
Claude Miller preaches during 
the service. 

mcknight photos
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s u m m e r   a c t i v i t i e s

Planning for summer vacation?

By Gisele McKniGht 

it’s still winter but no one would 
blame you for dreaming of sum-
mer vacation. while parents are 
starting to think about summer 
activities and camps for their 
kids, the organizers of Diocesan 
choir school and st. michael’s 
youth conference hope they will 
keep a spot open for them.

st. michael’s takes place this 
year Aug. 20-25 at camp wild-
wood near Bouctouche, N.B. for 
kids 13-19 years old. 

“we’re talking about it early 
so parents can start planning,” 
said Janice stockall, site man-
ager. 

“we want them to be think-
ing about us. it’s a positive 
experience and families can be 
looking ahead as part of their 
summer plans. Parishes can be 
looking ahead and planning 
too.”

st. mike’s is an admittedly 
odd combination of Anglican 
worship, study, history, discus-
sion, recreation and relaxation. 
it’s a fun week of learning, eating 
and playing, and most who go 
once keep going back year after 
year — both conferees, as they 
are called, and staff.

One of the staff members in 
recent years has been Bishop 
David edwards, who teaches 
various topics. his career before 
becoming a priest was teaching.

“having the bishop come to 
st. michael’s is just such a huge 
blessing,” said the rev. canon 
kevin stockall, adding the 

Don’t forget  
Diocesan Choir 
School, St. Michael’s 
Youth Conference

bishop’s approachable personal-
ity and love of teaching make 
him a popular staff member.

“you can be in the pool with 
the bishop [playing water bas-
ketball] and the next morning 
in class he’s teaching you about 
the New Testament. it creates a 
receptiveness to learning. we’ve 
noticed it over the years and the 
bishop is a very good example 
of that.”

st. mike’s is not just for An-
glicans. All denominations are 
welcome, and kids come from 
many corners of the maritimes 
and beyond to spend the week. 
This summer is the 31st year for 
the conference, and the 20th at 
camp wildwood.

contact kevin if you are 
interested:  kevin.stockall at bel-
laliant.net and visit smyc.ca for 
more information. 

• • • 
Diocesan choir school is 

already in the planning stages 
for its 61st year, which will take 
place at rothesay Netherwood 
school in rothesay July 8-15. 

“Parents plan a lot of sum-
mer activities and we want to 
try to get the word out early,” 
said administrative director the 
rev. chris hayes. “The aim is 
to make choir school known in 
the diocese. it also gives people a 
chance to ask questions early.”

Diocesan choir school is for 
children ages 8 -18 who love to 
sing.

“music is vital to christian 
worship,” said chris. “it’s the 
one thing every church does, 
no matter what kind — making 
music for god.”

The week consists of learning 
a few pieces of music, learning 
about music, having fun, and 
joining with the adult choristers 

later in the week to present a 
final concert at Trinity Anglican 
church in uptown saint John. 
That will take place July 15 at 
3:30 p.m. 

like st. mike’s, the cho-
risters come back year after 
year to renew friendships and 
continue the tradition. many 
child choristers become adult 
choristers, building a long-term 
commitment to choir school and 
life-long relationships with fel-
low singers.  

To reach chris and find out 
more:  revchrishayes at gmail.
com 

• • • 
if you live in the saint 

John-hampton area, you’re a 
high school or post-secondary 
student and singing is your 
passion, this is for you. st. Paul’s 
Anglican church has just begun 
a new program of choral schol-
arships to help increase its choir 
ranks and nurture the talent and 
interest of local students. such 
a scholarship could be put to-
wards tuition at Diocesan choir 
school. 

Father Paul rideout, new to 
st. Paul’s, brought the concept 
with him from Newfoundland.

“it’s part of a new initiative,” 
he said. “it’s a tradition com-
mon in a lot of larger churches 
but new here. it was done in my 
previous parish. i was assistant 
priest at st. John the Baptist in 
st. John’s.”

st. Paul’s choir is accom-
plished and the organist is very 
skilled, he said. But it’s still im-
portant to recruit new members, 
which they hope the scholar-
ships will do.

There are four scholarships 
and two categories. The junior 
scholarship, valued at $1,000, 

TOP: Diocesan Choir School members wait outside Christ Church 
Cathedral prior to their 60th anniversary concert of 2017.
BOTTOM: A rousing game of water basketball is one of the highlights 
of St. Michael’s Youth Conference, where cries of ‘The bishop just tried 
to drown me!’ are sometimes heard!

mcknight file photos

is for two students in grades 
9-12. The senior scholarship, 
valued at $2,000, is for two post-
secondary students. recipients 
can use the money for music 
lessons, school or camp tuition 
or anything. 

what they must commit to 
is attendance at weekly choir 
rehearsal and church on sunday.

The parish is looking for ma-
ture and respectful students with 
a willingness to learn. he hopes 
the program will be a win-win, 
for the church and the students.

“This is a great way for us as 
a church to form connections 
with parents and children, and 
provide space for the commu-
nity,” said Paul. “The hope for 
us is they would build relation-
ships that go beyond the year or 
two they might spend here. it’s 
an outreach as much as a music 
program.”

contact st. Paul’s for more 
information: 506-847-1812. 
There is no set deadline and ap-
plications will be accepted on an 
ongoing basis. 

Wednesday, May 2 at Camp Medley 
new Brunswick anglicans are encouraged to strengthen our faith through 

the BellS model. This event will be an opportunity for us to  
come together, to pray and learn more of how to liSTen. 

Facilitated by the Diocesan Spiritual Development Team. Details to follow.

TOGETHER ...
TO LISTEN

THe MaBel C. Dean MeMORial BURSaRY 
• For post-secondary education of clergy children 
• $1,000 annual bursary in support of children of diocesan clergy at university,  
college, or other post-secondary institution.  
• Based on financial need and academic standing. 
• Preference to applicants graduating from high school. 
• May be awarded to the same applicant in two or more years provided  
satisfactory academic standing is maintained. 
• Mabel C. Dean Special Bursaries may be made to qualified students  
in a financial emergency, provided funds are available. 
• Deadline: March 31. Apply online: anglican.nb.ca/admin
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20 youths have joined mission trip to Toronto
On April 29th, a team of 20 young 
adults from across the diocese will be 
heading to the inner city of Toronto, 
devoting a week to learning, serving 
the oppressed and sharing the love of 
christ through discipleship. 

while in Toronto, the team will be 
working with a number of non-profit 
organizations and shelter programs, as 
well as visiting the six Nations reserve 
outside Toronto to learn and experi-
ence the history and repercussions of 
our nation’s indigenous history as it 
relates to the christian church. 

The team is enthusiastic to challenge 
themselves and encourage one another 
in the name of christ to bring forth 
and share their love for the kingdom, 
in the form of serving others.  
     After a successful pilot trip last year, 
it was evident that providing the op-
portunity of this trip needed to be a top 
priority for our youth and young adults 
in the diocese. 

it was beyond rewarding to see the 
impact that last year’s trip had on each 
of them. The growth that came out of 
their individual challenges, and the 
desire to share their experiences with 
others was amazing to see. 

we are certain that each youth 
who participates in this year’s mis-
sion opportunity will be influenced or 
impacted by the experiences they have 
in Toronto. 

investing our time and funds into 
the youth of our church helps us pro-
vide them with opportunities that will 
challenge them, showing them what 
they are capable of, and fueling their 

desire to give back to their own com-
munities. 

This trip will cost approximately 
$600 per person. while our team has 
enthusiastically planned and organized 

a number of fundraising initiatives in 
the upcoming months, the cost is still 
relatively high, and we are in need of 
donations to help make this trip a real-
ity for our team. 

with your donations to help fund 
this trip, you are investing in the 
christian leadership of the youth in our 
diocese, and providing an opportunity 
for them to step outside the traditional 
church model and exclaim the joy of 
their faith in a way that lives out the 
gospel message. 

Donations can be sent to the synod 
Office, made out to Diocese of Fred-
ericton, with subject: 2018 Diocesan 
youth mission Trip. we are incredibly 
grateful for all donations made toward 
this mission opportunity. 

if there is a youth in your parish 
who is participating in this journey, we 
would like to encourage you to reach 
out to them, and encourage them in 
their preparation for Toronto. 

Over the next four months our 
team will be preparing itself physically, 
financially, as well as spiritually. Dur-
ing this time we welcome your prayers 
and blessings over our team and look 
forward to sharing with you our experi-
ences, upon our return. 
• • • 
Allyson Caldwell & Colin McDonald lead 
Youth and Intergenerational Ministries, 
Diocese of Fredericton

submitted file photo

Last year’s mission team at the house of a senior citizen. They did yard work there, as 
well as pitching in at established missions in Boston.

“Goat Watch” proved to be a popular fundraising incentive
By the Rev. chRis hAyes

The Parish of salisbury and havelock 
has, in previous years, taken part in 
various christmas fundraising efforts 
locally, provincially and internationally.   
     This year, we were looking for some-
thing that we felt would make a lasting 
difference to others. 
     The world of gifts christmas cata-
logue from PwrDF seemed to be ideal, 
and after some thoughtful prayer and 
discussion, we decided to raise as much 
money as we could to purchase goats, 
believing that goats would provide 
an ongoing supply of milk, as well as 
offspring, down the road to whomever 
received them (everyone loves kids!).  
     The government’s money-multiply-
ing (by a factor of six) incentive was 
also a valuable factor in our decision.   
     we thought this would be the best 
way to use the money and provide the 
greatest impact.

we didn’t have a goal, as we really 
didn’t know what the overall response 
might be. Please understand that we 
are a rural parish, with a total weekly 
attendance of roughly 65 people in two 
churches.  

Fundraising in the Parish of Salisbury 
and Havelock resulted in enough money 
to purchase 38 goats this Christmas 
through World of Gifts.  At top is the 
congregation of St. John’s in Salisbury. At 
bottom are members of St. Andrew’s in 
Petitcodiac.

     Throughout Advent we talked goats, 
we were reminded of goats, and we 
shared pictures of goats! we kept a 

weekly “goat watch” in the parish bul-
letin, tracking the growing total raised 
each week. 

we were incredulous at the response 
as the number grew each week. when 
the last sunday of christmas came and 
went, we were astonished to see that we 
were able to purchase 38 goats! 

many comments among parishio-
ners spoke of how pleased they were to 
be able to do this; there was a real sense 
of accomplishment expressed.   
     This very tangible, practical, visible 
gift goes two ways, for it helps many 
others around the world, and it has 
helped us see that though we might be 
small in some contexts, we can make a 
great difference to others far away.  
     we hope that we might be able to 
read of the impact of the world of gifts 
items sometime in 2018.
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D i o c e sa n   n e w s

Scenes from Diocesan Council

Diocesan Council met Jan. 27 in the 
Parish of Portland. Clockwise from top: 
Council members and guests listen to a 
presentation: Keith Osborne, Chris Hayes, 
Rod Black, Brent Ham, Shawn Branch 
(standing), Susan Jack, Cheryl Young; 
Parish Development Officer Shawn Branch 
led members in continued missional 
leadership; the cooks from the Saint John 
Y Service Club were busy preparing lunch 
(Peter Wilkins and Basil Grasse); Bishop 
David Edwards; Trevor Holder shared the 
story of St. Luke’s in the Parish of Portland 
and how their future has been transformed 
over the past three years. 
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New Mothers’ Union Book of Prayers available
By KAthleen snOW 
 
“Dear Lord…” is a new collection of 
prayers and poems from mothers’ 
union members across the world.  
The central Fundraising & communi-
cations (F&c) committee of mothers’ 
union has produced a new prayer book 
for its members: ‘words for every occa-
sion to encourage and inspire, whether 
in public services, branch devotions or 
personal prayer time.’  
     This is the story of the little team 
that could! he gives us more than we 
can ask or imagine. in my role as a 
member of the central F&c commit-
tee, i attended our initial meeting in 
may of 2016 which was held in Der-
byshire.  
     The goal of this first meeting was to 
discuss ideas about what the committee 
could do to raise funds for the world-
wide mothers’ union, while at the same 
time enhancing communication with 
its members. 
     The suggestion of producing a new 
mothers’ union prayer book as an 
income-generator as well as a resource 
to our members was discussed.  
     The Prayers We Breathe prayer book 
was and is a wonderful resource; i have 

used it often over the last 20 years for 
both personal and corporate prayer.  
     we suggested producing a new 
book of prayers written by mu mem-
bers from all over the world. we were 
excited about the notion, and several 
members of the committee were quite 
keen on the project. 
     The F&c committee meets three 
times annually; we meet in person once 
a year, and the other meetings are held 

via skype. in late may of 2017 we met 
again in person and the idea of the 
prayer book was discussed yet again.  
     Three of the members — mari 
Thomas (wales), moira Thom (North-
ern ireland) and i — were keen to put 
our time and effort into the project. we 
were given approval by the committee 
to proceed and off we went!  
     Our little team of three was on its 
way. last June we contacted mothers’ 
union members from around the world 
via email with the assistance of mary 
sumner house. we invited them to 
submit prayers, and suggested topics to 
them for the prayers.  
     we were hoping to receive 100 
prayers for the book, and gave the 
members one month to submit them.   
     we received feedback that this 
wasn’t enough time, and doubt was 
expressed that the prayers would come 
in, but we received well over 350 prayer 
submissions from members across the 
world.  
     mothers’ union members love to 
pray and they love to write prayers! 
mari, moira and i met almost every 
monday morning via skype (6:30 
a.m. - very early for me) from June to 
December to receive, acknowledge, 

compile, edit and work with our com-
mittee head, Daniel mcAllister, and 
mu Trustee Jocelyn wright to produce 
the book.  
     A special thank you to ethel Nelson 
and Dawn skene for their eagle eyes in 
reviewing the prayers, and to catherine 
kyte from mary sumner house for her 
review and edits as well.  
     This new prayer book contains over 
150 prayers and poems written solely 
by mothers’ union members. it can be 
purchased for £3 (approx. $5.20 cDN) 
plus postage by emailing mu:  New-
PrayerBook at mothersunion.org
     it has taken a lot of time and effort 
to produce this book in just eight 
months. Our goal was to launch it at 
the worldwide council meeting in 
early February; we have met our dead-
line!  
     The meetings and project have been 
covered in prayer, and all i can say is 
that our god is a great god who can 
make all things happen!  
     with every blessing, and thank you 
to all who have submitted prayers. 
There may be another one to come yet!  
Kathleen Snow is a member of MU and 
the parish nurse at Christ Church Cathe-
dral.

Holy Trinity Hammond River held its fifth annual Creche 
Festival on the weekend of Dec. 1-2. Parishioners and friends 
displayed creches made of a wide variety of materials including 
wood, plastic, yarn, clay, fabric and stained glass — each 
accompanied by a note on the history of the creche and its 
meaning to them. This year’s festival featured over 80 creches 
— the largest to date. One parishioner displayed an impressive 
collection of choir-themed figurines. Also taking place the 
same weekend were a community lunch, bake sale and kitchen 
party. The bake sale is the main fundraiser in support of the 
ACW’s sponsored child at Bishop McAllister College in Uganda. 
The children of the parish made treats to sell at the bake sale 
and the money they raised went towards purchasing a goat for 
an overseas family in need.

PARISH CELEBRATION!
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Catching the vision of camping ministry
By MARen McleAn PeRsAUD 

One of the best parts of being a camp 
director is the privilege of working with 
our staff every summer. They are an 
exceptional group of youth and young 
adults, and camping ministry at medley 
would not happen without them.  
    This time of year, as we are hiring 
and putting the team together, i get so 
excited thinking about our formation 
as a community and what god will do 
through our community as the summer 
goes on.   
     i’ve always viewed my role in the 
summer season to be primarily about 
sharing the vision for camp with the 
staff and equipping them with the tools 
and skills to bring that vision to life.  
     we do camping because children 
need a safe space to experience the real-
ity of god in their lives. we do camping 
because we want to introduce our camp-
ers to the one who loves them best.  
     when staff catch the vision, amazing 
things happen. you see staff who work 

tirelessly to deliver the best programs, 
to offer the best care to their campers, 
and to nurture the life of the commu-
nity through word and action.  

usually, as part of the hiring process, 
we require applicants to submit some 
sort of creative project. This require-
ment has produced amazing videos, let-
ters to future campers, poetry, art and 
other meaningful work.  
     it is such a joy to see staff express-
ing the beauty and meaning of camp 
through these various outlets. By far, 
one of my favourite projects to come 
out of this requirement is this poem 
written by chanwoo Park, who has 
been a medley staff member for the last 
few years.  
     For the poem to make sense, you 
cannot just read it forward as you 
would any other text. you must read it 
forward and then backward. you will 
probably question my judgement when 
you read it forward, but i promise that 
when you read it backward, from the 
bottom up, everything will make sense! 

Camp is the worst place ever 
Do not try to convince me that 
Going to camp is a great idea 

That is wrong, the truth is 
It stinks to meet new people 

This may seem crazy but 
“camp is an amazing experience”

is a lie, and 
“Video games will make me happy” 

it is clear to me that 
My television 

is more important to me than 
My religion and social life 

Friends made at camp stick to-
gether

But this will not be true in my life 
This is a technology driven society 

People tell me 
Christian camps are a lost cause 

it is foolish to think that 
Our God still cares for us 

i can promise you that 
Camps will fail in our generation 

You’ll never hear me say that 
You should go to Camp Medley! 

 
At 4 p.m. on New Years Eve, people gathered for a Christmas 
concert at Perth-Andover Trinity Church. It was attended by 
several members of different congregations. A lot of local talent 
participated, including Father Stephen Harnish and his daughter, 
Emily Harnish; Kathleen McCarthy; along with one of the 
organizers, Thomas Argue. Others, to mention only a few, were 
the Scheidler family, Tammy Chase and Bob Curran.
TOP LEFT:  Thomas Argue and Kathleen McCarthy

TOP RIGHT:  Thomas Argue, Bob Curran, and Mr. Scheidler
BOTTOM:  The Scheidler family

NEW YEAR’S  
MUSIC NIGHT
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c o m m e n t a r y

What’s your response to racism?
By teRence chAnDRA

i have very high standards when it 
comes to defining what actually 
constitutes an act of racism. 

mounting a reasoned critique of the 
fairness and efficacy of affirmative action 
is, in my opinion, not racism. 

Objecting to certain elements of the 
liberal Party’s refugee policy is, in my 
opinion, not racism. 

likewise, meeting me for the first 
time, noting that i’m a visible minor-
ity and asking me about my country of 
origin is also not racism. (my standard 
answer to that question, if you’re inter-
ested, is this: “i was born in Fredericton 
but my parents emigrated from the 
caribbean in the late ‘60s. where is your 
family from?”). 

in fact, i’ll go on the record as saying 
that i find this notion of “micro-aggres-
sions” (google it if you don’t know what 
i’m talking about) to be, at the very least, 
petty. 

however, telling me that my applica-
tion to a certain job will not be consid-
ered simply because i’m brown is clearly 
a textbook act of racism. And, unsurpris-
ingly, so is the act of using some vulgar 
racial slur to describe me. 

i’ve experienced the latter a handful 
of times throughout the course of my life 
although, admittedly, never to my face. 
rather, i always hear about it second 
hand. “Do you know what so-and-so said 
about you?” a friend or colleague might 
say. “he actually said that you’re a ‘....
[insert racial slur here]!’ ” 

i’m not exactly sure why people feel 
the need to keep me apprised of such 
things. One of my best friends from high 
school often made it a point to report 
back to me on some bigoted remark his 
uncle occasionally directed my way. 

On one occasion, i remember repeat-
edly insisting that i didn’t want to hear 
it — that i’d much prefer to remain igno-
rant — but, smiling, he insisted on telling 
me, implying by his oddly prurient tone 
that i ought to find his relative’s preju-
dices somehow amusing. (i did not). 

For whatever reason, i’ve noted a 
slight uptick in these experiences recently. 
At least three times within the last couple 
of years, various people have reported 
back to me regarding some vulgar slur 
that others have used to describe me. so, 
in case you were wondering, i’ll tell you 
what it’s like (for me, anyway) to be on 
the receiving end of these racial slurs. 

imagine, if you will, that you’re walk-
ing down the street, heading off on some 
mundane errand when, unbeknownst 
to you, a stranger approaches you from 
behind and, without warning, smacks 
you in the back of the head. 

immediately, you’re stunned and 
disoriented. what happened? where did 
it come from? was it accidental or de-
liberate? A playful act of mischief from a 

friend or the first salvo of an attack from 
an enemy? 

This — to an admittedly lesser degree 
— is my immediate emotional response 
to finding out that somebody has referred 
to me by some hateful racial slur. initially, 
at least, i’m so shocked by the viciousness 
and temerity of the insult that i’m left 
frozen and disoriented — unsure of what 
to say or do. 

And, strangely enough, there’s some-
thing hopeful to take from this reaction. 
what it says is this: Overtly racist insults 
are so rare in our culture that they are 
indeed shocking when they actually hap-
pen. 

if i were to remain nonplussed by 
every racial taunt thrown my way then it 
could be said that our culture is indeed 
steeped in racism, not unlike the Jim 
crow south when the N word was used 
so casually and contemptuously by 
whites. Thankfully, things are not so here. 

Once the shock wears off, however, 
i’m left with two emotions: outrage and 
suspicion. i am outraged that another 
person (a stranger or acquaintance, 
friend or a parishioner) would smear me 
with such a dehumanizing epithet. 

i am outraged that to them i was never 
truly a neighbour — a living human 
being formed in the image of god and 
bearing his divine likeness. 

instead, in their mind, i am nothing 
more than a representative of some alien 
identity group — in short, a “...[insert 
racial slur here].” At this point, if i am not 
diligent enough in prayer — if i am not 
mindful enough of our lord’s call to en-
emy love — i can easily slide into a state 
of prolonged bitterness and resentment. 

it’s the second emotion, however, that 
is the most insidious of all; namely, suspi-
cion. The logic of this emotional reaction 
goes something like this: if i see one 

mouse scurrying around in the pantry, 
chances are there are more of them in my 
house aside from the one that i’ve actu-
ally identified. 

i’m sure you get the idea but, just 
in case you don’t, let me connect the 
dots. Just because i know for certain of 
one person within my community who 
harbours some kind of racial prejudice 
toward me doesn’t mean that he or she is 
the only one. 

indeed, in all likelihood, there are 
more of them. The question is, where? 
Take, for example, that middle-aged 
woman who was rude to me in the 
checkout line. was she having a bad day 
at work or did she resent the fact that i 
— a brown guy — had the gall to be, not 
only in her country, but in front of her in 
her grocery queue? 

That surly old man who works at the 
parking booth: Does he have an ornery 
disposition towards everyone or just me? 
And if just me, is it because of my race? 

Do you see how this messes with your 
head? Needless to say, if i were to let my-
self, i could potentially grow fearful and 
suspicious of all my white neighbours — 
even the vast majority of them who find 
racism just as vile and detestable a thing 
as i do. 

This is why racism is such a socially 
corrosive force — it compels us to hunker 
down in our identity groups, fearful and 
suspicious of those who are not, superfi-
cially at least, like us. 

There is, however, something that we 
can all do about this. let me put it this 
way: the next time someone informs 
that, behind my back, i was referred to 
by some racial slur, i will say something 
like this to them: “when you heard such 
language directed against me, you were 
in a unique position to defend me as your 
friend— to ‘re-humanize’ somebody who 

has clearly been hatefully caricatured in 
someone else’s mind. Did you take that 
opportunity or did you remain silent? 

“Furthermore, when you heard some-
body use caustic and bigoted language 
that you know to be socially corrosive, 
you were in a unique position to call your 
neighbour to a higher standard of speech 
— in short, to stand against racism. Did 
you take that opportunity or did you 
remain silent?” 

Perhaps the answer to this question 
might be, “sorry, i didn’t say a thing.” 
Believe it or not, this is understandable. 
After all, as i’ve already suggested above, 
being stunned into silence is a perfectly 
legitimate iNiTiAl response to words of 
race hatred that (from my subjective ex-
perience, at least) are now relatively rare 
in 21st century, canadian society. 

Note, however, that i emphasize the 
word “initial.” Once the shock has worn 
off, i would urge you to get in touch with 
your friend or family member and make 
clear exactly why you possess moral 
objections to their clearly prejudicial 
sentiments. 

if you do not possess the courage to 
at least do this then, to be blunt, i would 
find it difficult to call you a friend. 

Of course, i’m not saying that you 
should police your neighbours over every 
aspect of their use of language, scolding 
them for saying “coloured person” instead 
of “person of colour.”

what i am saying is this: when a 
friend or family member uses some ugly, 
dehumanizing slur in reference to me or 
anyone else you care about, please, voice 
your opposition. 

whether it changes the person’s mind 
or not isn’t really the point. it is, however, 
tremendous reassurance to people like 
me who are reminded that, while there 
are racists in this world, there are many 
more like you who are, in the words of 
martin luther king, willing to judge 
people “not by the colour of their skin but 
by the content of their character.” 
• • •
The Rev. Terence Chandra and his wife, 
the Rev. Jasmine Chandra, run the Central 
Saint John Community Ministry. Reprinted 
with permission from penniesandsparrows.
org, the blog of the Central Saint John 
Community Ministry.

photo by fredrick suwandi on unsplash

Racial slurs have a ripple effect, not only hurting the victim, but inviting suspicion 
and alienation afterwards, says the Rev. Terence Chandra. Each time it occurs, the 
suspicion, alienation and hurt grow deeper.

• Earth Hour • March 24 •  
•  8:30-9:30 p.m.  •

earth Hour is an annual  
environmental campaign 

that raises awareness of the 
effects of climate change. 

Please shut off your lights to 
show support for our planet!

earthhour.org 
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l e n t e n   p r a y e r s

40 days - 40 prayers for Lent
   14  Ash 

Wednesday - 
your church 
family 

15  Your 
priest, lay 
leaders 

16  
Someone 
who is 
sick   

17  
Refugees 
& 
immigrants 

18  First 
Sunday 
of Lent 

19  Police 
officers 

20  A 
stranger 

21  Teachers 22  Someone 
who hurt you 

23  The 
homeless 

24  Your 
parents, 
guardians 

25  
Second 
Sunday 
of Lent 

26  
Someone 
who is 
lonely 

27  
Someone 
being 
bullied 

28  Orphans 
and widows 

March 1  
Your family & 
godparents 

2  
Farmers 

3  Doctors 
& nurses 

4  Third 
Sunday 
of Lent 

5  Your 
best 
friend 

6  All world 
leaders 

7  
Missionaries 

8  
Grandparents 

9  
Service 
men & 
women 

10  Youth 
workers 

11  
Fourth 
Sunday 
of Lent 

12  Your 
cousins & 
siblings 

13  Our 
bishops, 
primate, 
archbishop 

14  Sunday 
school 
teachers 

15  Your 
community 

16  
Justice in 
the 
world 

17  
Someone 
left out 

18  Fifth 
Sunday 
of Lent 

19  
Forgiveness 

20  Those 
who lead 

21 Those 
preparing for 
baptism  

22 The 
unemployed & 
underemployed 

23  A 
friend 

24  First 
responders  
firefighters  

25  Palm 
Sunday 

26  Those 
living in 
poverty 

27  
Veterans 

28  Newborn 
babies 

29  Maundy 
Thursday – 
Servant 
ministries 

30  Good 
Friday – 
The 
dying 

31  Your 
relationship 
with 
Christ 

April 1 
Easter 
Sunday 

OTHERS:  
Couples, 
singles 

The 
hungry, 
prisoners 

Youth 
leaders, 
senior 
citizens 

A new kid at 
school, 
children in 
war zones 

Children 
waiting  
to be 
adopted 

Victims of 
mental 
illness 

 

Episcopal  
Announcements

Maren Mclean Persaud has resigned 
from her position as director of camp 
medley, effective April 30.
• • • 
The Rev. canon George eves has been 
appointed an honorary assistant in the 
Parish of east saint John.
• • •
leanne Perrin has resigned from her 
position as incoming treasurer of the 
diocese. 

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE  
announces  

Discipulus ’18   
Oct. 18 & 19 

This national conference 
will take place at St. Paul’s  
Bloor Street, in the heart of 
Toronto, and will focus on 

equipping churches for  
evangelism and formation. 

 
discipulus.ca

Soup’s On
Every Thursday  

11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.  
St. John’s Parish Hall,  

58 Broad Rd. Oromocto.  
A variety of  homemade  

soups, rolls and desserts   
~by donation only~

Become a volunteer 
reading mentor 

All it takes is 2 hours/ week 
for 10 weeks.  

Register Now!

elfnb.com 
1.855.898.2533

Looking for a worthy cause?  
Consider a donation 

to help fund these  
summer youth events: 

• Diocesan Choir School - July 8-15
Rev. Chris Hayes;    

< revchrishayes at gmail.com >
• St. Michael’s Youth Conference  

Aug. 20-25
Rev. Kevin Stockall

< kevin.stockall at bellaliant.net > 

THANK YOU!

Children’s Prayers  
with Hope Bear 
The Perfect Easter Gift
Prayers for liturgical seasons  
and special moments in a child’s 
life. Suitable for pre-school up  
to age 12. 
$15.00/book

Shop online at:  
www.anglicanfoundation.org

Children’s  
Prayers 
with Hope Bear

Text by Judy Rois
Illustrations by Michele Nidenoff

Hope Bear Prayer Book_COVER.indd   3 2017-03-23   3:19 PM

Godly Play Core Training for Storytellers & Doorpersons • New Dates Spring 2018! 

3 Saturdays: March 24, April 21, May 5 - 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Nashwaaksis United Church, Fredericton 
 
Training includes three modules, each with a key plenary session and stories from one of the Godly Play genres: 
Module A: Saturday, March 24 (Storm date April 14) – Sacred Stories & Creating Sacred Environments 
Module B: Saturday, April 21 – Parables & the Spirituality of the Child 
Module C: Saturday, May 5 –  Liturgical Action Stories & the Community of Children 

Modules may be attended in any order, over time and location. Certificate of Accreditation  
is awarded upon completion of all three required modules.  
Visit: godlyplaymaritimes.com to register and for more information.
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a r o u n d   t h e   d i o c e s e

Licenced to assist

margo flewelling photo

 
On Sunday, Jan. 14, Bishop David Edwards visited All 
Saints Anglican, Parish of East Saint John. In his homily he 
mentioned the upcoming study of the book called “Surprise 
the World - the Five Habits of Highly Missional People” 
which the diocese will study during Easter. He encouraged 
the congregation with his vision of a missional diocese and 
made it clear that we all have our role to play in reaching 
out to the wider community with the Good News. He also 
had the opportunity to present the Rev. George Eves with 
his licence as Honorary Assistant in the parish. George is 
seen above, at right, with the Rev. David Peer. 

Frank Morehouse would like to add 
this photo to the Clergy Photo Book 
he is preparing, but he is uncertain 
of this man’s identity. If you can help, 
please contact Frank at 459-3637 
or frankm@nbnet.ca.  

Does this 
priest look  

familiar?

This September 2018, the  
Sisterhood of St. John the  

Divine will begin the third year of 
its still-new Companions program. 
it is a free opportunity for women aged 

21 and up to spend a year living  
alongside the Sisters — building  

community, learning from a healthy 
traditional community, and developing 
spiritual disciplines that they can take 

out into their future lives.  
 

More information:  
cj@ssjd.ca or the website:  
ssjd.ca/companions.html

PLEASE SHARE!

Pre-Retirement Conference  
April 27-28  

Friday evening 5:30-9 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-3:15 p.m.

Designed for all clergy set to  
retire in the next 5 years,  

but all clergy are welcome 

St. John the Evangelist Church  
75 Main Street, Fredericton

The conference will address:  
• Transitioning to retirement  

• What can I do after  
a life in ministry  

• Learning to retire  
with my spouse  

• Pension information 
• Financial planning and more

CAN YOU 
HELP ?

St. Luke’s, Parish  
of Portland in Saint 
John, is looking for  

a volunteer  
hairdresser or barber to 
help with their outreach 
program, preferably on  

the first and third  
Monday of each month.  

Contact St. Luke’s  
(693-4152)  

or Rob Pitman  
rcmpitman@gmail.com
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The Rev. Chris Hayes is a 
musician as well as a priest 
serving in the Parish of 
Salisbury and Havelock. 

m u s i c   c o l u m n

Rend Collective brings Good News just in time!

Their sound is like a 
carnival, rock concert, 
campfire, and church 

congregation all rolled into 
one.  
     rend collective is back with 
their first studio album in al-
most two and a half years, with 
their strongest album in quite a 
while. Good News will be heard 
a lot in 2018.   
     For those living under a 
rock (figuratively speaking), 
rend collective is a fantastic 
blend of irish, folk-rock, ex-
perimental music that is infec-
tious in its rhythms, melodies, 
and messages. Past albums The 
Art of Celebration and As 
Family We Go hit #1 on us 
christian charts.   
     But it’s not sales that make 
them a band worth not-
ing. They are a breath of fresh 
air in an industry that is too 
often marked (in my humble 
opinion) by formula, market 
projections, and image ma-
nipulation.   
     Good News sweeps this 
aside on a wave of toe-tapping, 
joyful music that brings true, 
deep-set joy, hope, and com-
fort.  
     The timing of this album is 
perfect for a culture that is in 
dire need of hope and good 
news — especially the gospel 
of Jesus. 

     Tension is everywhere.  
rend collective gives us per-
mission to let go, release what 
binds us, and remember and 
celebrate the reality that Jesus 
christ is good news for the 
world.  
     Their first single from the 
album, “rescuer” shares this 
story in its words, and reflects 
it in the joyful music it is set 
to. “undignified” is another 
tune, which, in its simple, 
straight-forward style, lifts the 
spirits of its listeners.  
     “True North” and “life is 
Beautiful” also fit this bill. This 
is high-energy pub music for 
the faithful! 
     An album of good tim-
ing? yes, indeed. consider the 
song, “No Outsiders,” which 
might be mistaken for a song 
with the simple reminder that 
god loves all people.  But 
listen closer: “when i was a 
stranger / knocking at your 
door / you took me in. / i 
was tired, i was poor / i was 
thrown upon your shores / i 

was homeless and afraid / Oh, 
my soul has found its home.”  
     This is a song that reminds 
us all of our christian call-
ing — to love our neighbour 
as ourselves, and to love with 
compassion. 
     what will make this album 
memorable in the band’s 
discography is its joy, present 
in most of its work, and also 
its newly tuned nuances in its 
quieter, more reflective works.   
     “weep with me” is a true 
gem of a song; this quieter, laid 

back song shows that, though 
the lyrics are not “deep” com-
pared to other writers, they 
still drive a strong point home: 
“what’s true in the light / is 
still true in the dark / you’re 
good and you’re kind / and 
you care for this heart.”   
     rend collective finds joy 
in the slower songs as well as 
the fast-paced tunes. energy is 
everywhere. The reprise of this 
song, with solo cello and voice, 
features the Beatitudes in 
paraphrase. it can send a chill 

down the spine. 
     hillsong young and Free are 
featured on one song, called 
“march On.” chris llewellyn’s 
strong voice shows its power 
even in front of a large elec-
tronic format. Though this 
song works as a kind of dance 
party number, it seems to be 
an odd mix.   
     Folk and electronic can 
mix together (remember the 
David*crowder Band, folks?), 
but it just doesn’t seem to work 
here; the result is somewhat 
jarring to the ears, especially 
after such a powerful piece as 
“weep with me.” let’s call it 
the mistake to prove rend col-
lective is human?

i could say many wonderful 
things about all of the songs on 
this album. it is not a perfect 
project, but it is their strongest 
album in a while, and i believe 
it will be remembered as such.   
     “christ lives in me” is a 
fantastic way to end the album, 
with a simple song proclaiming 
such simple words as the title 
of the tune. This album is well 
worth seeking out, in digital or 
physical format!

The Rev. Kevin Mcallister, incumbent in the parishes of Marysville and 
Minto & Chipman; organizer of the annual diocesan bowling tournament 

Favourite book of the Bible - Jeremiah
Birthplace – Windsor, Ont.
What you love most about God – His infinite Grace and love are extended to all
Favourite place on Earth - Cuba
Farthest you’ve been from home - Turks and Caicos
Favourite meal or dessert - Cherry pie
Biggest fear – The Leafs winning the Stanley Cup
Hidden talent – Long golf drive
Favourite movie or book – Lord of the Flies by William Golding
Your hobby – Guitar hack
Three things always in your fridge – Cheese-jalapeno dip, olives and cranberry 
juice
Favourite sports team - The Montreal Canadiens

Are you  
living a  

questionable  
life? 

Surprise  
the World!
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